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"THE STRAIGHT GATE"

Hatt. 7:13-14

INTRODUCTION

To every man there openeth

A way and ways and a way,

And the high soul takes the high way,

And the low soul gropes the low

And in between on the misty fa flats,

The rest drift XBU to and fro.

-'But to every man there openeth

A high way and a low

And every man decideth

Tne way his soul shall go.

~ said, "There are two ways before men. 11 Twopaths. Enter ye
~ 7

in x at the straight gate, for wide is the gate and broad is the way that leadeth

to destruction. Jesus says there is a choice. There is a straight gate which has-
a narrow way and few pKupki people enter or find it. Then there is the broad way

which many travel and continue on to destruction.

This is a very striking statement. In V. 13, 14. It is v~ry crucial.
7

Here we can safely say that Jesus is rounding off the Sermon on the Hount. He is
?

m~kin~ inrl~erl~ ~re~t ~Dnlic~tion of the theme of iud2ment. And he is 20ing to s¥ say
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three different things as I see it to every person. (irsSJhe is going to talk to
7

It is continues narrow.the road w~.

you about the entrance. It is very '7row. ~" he is going to talk to you about

And ~he is going to speak to you about

the end of the road. It's conclusion is narrow.
7

,, 1. The entrance is narrow J
Now there are ~WhO would s~ that there a-!..elots of highways

7

which they can open up. ikKX~They are religious trail-blazers we might call them.
I

They chart new cour37s, new ways, like a pioneer going across the ocean or across

the moun tains •

But here is a decision that a man must make. I think somehow Jesus must7' ;;>

have had in mind some,s~ripture.

~:15 - y. "See I have s~ before thee this day light and good,

and ~eath and evil, in that I command thee thi~ day to love the Lord thy God to walk

in his ways." And he goes on to eay that I ElIR call heaven and earth to recGlrd

this this day.

~n~the prophet said, "Thus saith the Lord, behold IJ1ave_set
7'

before you the way of life, and the way of death."
;0>e-"Illessed is the man that walketh not in the way of the ungodly."

7

The entrance to life and to this road,xKxa3xx this narrow road, is very
7



It's very straight.
•.' 7

3

When m a~comes to the age of accQYQ~ability- . - 7

t~? gates swing op~n. The gate that leads t9 salvation and the gate that leads to
;7

destruction.
HiKxHp%iaa. You are to choose your own~

or a place of bad.

entran'/> which will lead to a place of good

~called upon men to enter at the na 7 gate.

~is narrow gate we might simply say is that verse of scripture in John's

gospel in which Jesus pointed t Nicodemus' "Ye.must be born a;;-10." This is the

narrow gate and this is the qu~stion that people are always asking. ~can I be

saved? And Jesus says, "Strive."----- /'
This is a very small door and the pathway is not

'-::::==:::::::: •...- .

And everything in life it takes discipline. For
L 7

to~crowded.
~~

Jesus said that we were to strive and
7

to enter into this door.
/'

examPleQ takes si~ or.!-ight

years of preparation for a lifetime of work. It is very ~ that people are

unwilling to pay for Christlikeness, even part of the price they pay to become- 7
a~etes, sc~tists, or phy~s. They must f9rego many roads in order to walk

And to enter into Christlikeness one must surr~~derthe unChristlike
--- 7'

things. A discipline is required to enter into the kingdom, and the road is very

narrow.

Jesus said that there were few that be saved, and another time he said

~~ill say unto me Lord, Lord, and will not enter, will not be able to enter.
/'"
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So your ft:st business is to see that you are saved.
/"

Jesus had a way of focusing the attention of men upon the things that
7

<were immediate and personal and were real. He did not make any speculation here,--- <--
mout this.

You remember when~ asked the Lord, "What shall this man do?" Jesus
~ ------'

said unto him, "If 1 will that h.~_tarry until 1 come, what is that to thee?' ,;[ollow

tr-" So the m~in concern of pet;r was 'l~7what John w~gQj,ng ~ do, but the

main concern was for himself.

You remember another occasion, the disciples asked Jesus,~ thou at this

time re"atore the kingdom of Israel? Andhe told them,@is }tux not for you to know

t~e times and.the season~, but you are to be inte~ested in doing your part, the present

duties. All the way through his~ory,~has been interested and speculating BRK
?

on

questions such as the date B of the second coming of Christ, the fate of the
---- 7'

heathen,
7

will we know x ea~h other in heaven, and many other questions. But
- 7'

would point a man's mind xu not to speculation, b.g

always

Here is

aSthat lies b'7;foreyou, here is a straight gate,~
,/

and Jesus said there are few

people that are going to be saved and will enter this.

Now th word "strive" i~ a root word from agonize. You will have to
7

agonize if you p;ss through the narrow gate that leads to your heavenly home.
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A~ can testif~ that suffering takes place when the little one is
~-

born. There is always suffering and agony when a man j.s born into this world,-- ~ r-
and the same is true when one is born again, when 0ll:e becomes a Chr.iat~. There

is a certain amount of agony in the bre~king away from Satan and from sin.

They had what

Androcks ,with a very narrow opening.

Rock CitYd"Chatanooga, Tenn.;. 7
h~Two

*

I remember a visit i

I
they called "fat man I sq

it t; a little t,;,rningand twisting to make your way through. That's what

Jesus has in mind. ~~road;az you do not have to do this.

~~~~~~<trn~cEist Samuel'l4:t0arlsus-something about this narrow way. And it ~ ••.";":".3S::: ' ---=-----------7
. . .

demands effort because the gate is straight. There is
I

in between.

Now this is very distasteful to us ~aH~ today because kt in this ipvitation Jesus

narrows it down. Men are divided into ~wo cla~s •
.- 7

Men are ~ax traveling two

roads. One is narrow, qne is broad. And we classify ourselves.

And this straight gate is Athe easiest one to travel. It is going to
" 7

involve some doing on our part. We must renounce some things. Your wrong attitude.<.y 7

You are going to become a bearer of burdens. You are going to become your brothers

keeper. And certain limitations are going to take place.-, 7 There are some things you

are going to say I ought to do and there are some things you are going to say I must do.

People love to walk with ~he

ivilege of walking with the max~B

And traveling the,narrow way you may walk with a
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few. l' tow~ in a Vill~, in t~,

those w~o are try!?,g to travel and enter the straight gat.e€Wbe 2 ~'?-and
;;:::::-- , ~

seem very small.

~has a good rea~ for ~rging this Ch~e because it is a worthy

goal and you are going to be tra~ing in the right direction.

~~ou ever xa traveled trai"!;j>
;;;.

The train runs down a very
7

narrow track and a very narrow passage. It's confined to one road bed at a time.cd" ..

Z
Enter into the s!raight ga;;> It's worthwhile to travel this way, and you are going:7
to find life if you travel this way.

The @ is t~o narrow for entrance for.you and ~ You will have

to lay down the kavKxxkKXKK~xt heavy Jeden of sins and repent of those sins and

depend on the lamb of God which takes away the sins of the world.

There is only this one straight gate that leads to the heavwiy, home.

Jesus said I am the ~0%p"and you enter this way. And so it is very plain here that
?

they are going to p~ll away from the world
7

and the character of the kingdom man will

prove that he has withstood the test. All circuBlStances, whatever may happen, the
"

hurricanes of life may come upon him, but he is going to enter the straight gate
I ,/

because it i has to do with the cha~ac~er of life. And thi lustration s a

very pxaa practical one. It is as though we walk along and we find two gates con-
; &0< /?

fronting us. One is very KK wide and broad, and there are a great crowd 1£ people
.:T...... -;rr -----~



entering that way.

7

On the other hand, there is a very narrow gate and it takes
7"

in one person a£ a time, and it leads to a v~ry narrow road i as it opens, and there
..". 7' --

it may be something like the ~rn-style or some. )"

are }[It)tx very,

If we

few pKBpal people that you see walking along this way.
J

might~t,

of these revol~r
straight gate. And

doors. There is room for one person to go in, to enter into the
7'" < ,/'

it is very narrow in its beginning, and it is important for us
7

to stress this, because Chri~.tiaps aftel:-a1-l-shottldbe di-tf~t from non-Christians.

And the gospel of Jesus Christ is honest. It

people, but the

no room for a man to walk in

persuade
7

That there is

turn-style with his packages of sin

with him. One person at a time, and no more. It is so lUI narrow.

You glance over at the~oa~~ In be~~ing a Christian you become

very unusual in that you A;eak with the world. And the Christian way of life may not

be popular.== k is not popular tod~y. It ~s an unusual, exceptional, strange, and

different way of life. The ~ is full of tradi;io:;> and

which people tend to conform to. But there are exceptions.

f0-1 of hab7and.,
~~re like

customsrt7
that.

They want to be like their parents. And they want their parents to be like other
7

children's parents. They do not want anything unusual.
7'

The pattern, the custom

of behavio~, the amusements, all of these things. Now the Christian is going to be.? L' __ --

;pvnlverlwith somethine that iKXKiffKXRR%~X is Different. ~f the first things /
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that happens to a person wh~bec~es aljy~ tq the message of the gospel is to
•. :7.-.say to himself, Whatever happens to the majority, I my~elf am a living soul, and

c ~~

I have a resp.smsi1J~i~_to my life. When a man becomes a Christian, he becomes a

separate unit in this world. Fo~erl3S=he was lost with the crowd of people rushing

on toward that broad way. Well he has to le~e~e crowd and he has to leave the

world, and the world is left outside. He really m~st segreg:>e himself from the

world. We must leave all of those things .on the outside as we enter the straight

gate. There is a d~nger to think that this is ~. The gospel is a very humbling. 7
experience as it deals with our problems, namely that it is difficult.

The 0i~l3Pd I~~77uCh that it is difficult,

and the Christian life is not goin~ to be one of ease. It is going to KxaH5RxwiHa

be w~ but it is going to mean that you are going to live like Christ. Now?' ••. > "J"/7

this is not easy for you. Now, whatever the experts may say to you, walking in the
, 7

company of a smaller group, being somebody that's different and unusual will not be

easy for some of you to follow. Blessed are you when men shall revile you. Who

likes to be persecuted? Who wants to be ExxxxxHa criticized? Who wants to be dealt

with in a harsh max manner? And who really wants to be misunderstood?

If I might ~us~;~ this, when the chi1.drenof Israel crossed the ~

Seal they then had to travel and make a jO~~y through the w~rness of temptation.
-4 *f" ,.-- -----------
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Now crossing the ~ was a ~a;f~ There was only oneR way through.

But having crossed and been delivered, they still had to pass through that

desert journey. And the same we find true in the Christian life, and few find
II!

it, and many will shun it.

_~~ II. The road continues narrow ( ~~~_~yJ.~~~Mv
~~~~f~~'

We not only have considered that it begins narrow, but it continues•

that way. What I mean is. there is s: such thing as you h,,:vingahiritual hOlid~

in the spixi~.aixxRi spiritua1 realm. It,is always going to b~ a ~r~ i road.

The f~ of faith. The things that oppress you. Now this may be discouraging

to you. Now a l",tof people may say, "W,:,ll,J-f it I s like that, J;dmgoing back.
J..

I don't want to wrestle against principal~es and powers, and against the darkness. - ~ ~ 'r

of this world and the subtle temptations on this road." Paul says though you are

going to have to walk_circumspectly is the way he puts it.
>

You are going to have to be very careful not g to give the impression that

you are gxxasikiK wal~~np with the crowd. Andk you are going to have to count the
7.

cost before entering this.

For you see, this is going to6~for an actiQ~\a real_definite decision"....-- ;;:U
and committal on your part. The beauties of that narrow a way is that if we look on

out to the distance, if I have committed my life to Jesus Christ, and I_am under his- 7 ~
~.l __ ~_"1 1_.l_



There was a time when our

for eve!,!,Chrttian to make a€~

10

thought that it was a sood thing--
They would siJ;-dlllffiand solemnly

>

~ out on a piece of p~p=..rthe covenant which they made with God, and then they,

would p~t t~eir ,~ure to it, and a ~ It 1 was just like a business

transaction. And henceforth, they were going to give themselves to God. It was~ ._"

like a contract.
/-

It was a ~ovenant. Now there is something to be said for that

practice, that when we come to enter the str~ight gate, x we make ? contract, a

cov~, and we are going to walk this way, and we are going to seek this way.

'"0 «=",,,.J:.'~o' '?'l" of""";1')" "''' •• "'" >'.'0"

there were going to be few who would find it. I think if you study some of the
c)-.,

great 81 saints of old, for~,(G:org;?Whit~eld, JOhn7wesleyz)land other men,

they were seeking this sxa straight gate. They did not know what they had to do,

they were ~ron~in their ideas, but at iRa last by diligent seeking, they found it •..

And wlJen they foundoipthey,entered it, and th.,!?!co~nued-on-this narrow road.
'. . 7 7

They gave themselves to this sort of living.

We must constantly ~oursel~es who we are, what we are x as we continue

alo~g~S--Wa¥ • Every day we should remember that we are children ~f God. We are
?

unique, and we belong to the family of God; that Christa died for us, and we are not

to walk in darkness.
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Now the orld's reli ion~~e it easy - dQ..as you like. There are

people who say, "Well, go to churc~ is in ~ile, but just don 1 t be very_

r~ghteous." BU~ said, now, it's In< going to be an urward path~t 's going

to be a narrow road, and it's going to continue this way.
---- 7"

And there is going to

be a~kll flO~ on this pd. Always, not many are called. There is going to k

be a few.

You re~ember when G~d called a~~~ there was but o~an he called.

Now we ought to pay attention to.continuing on this narrow way because

of the travelers on this road and there are some good reasons as we think about.~~
the a character. It may be ~ifficult, but the wprldly life which people live

who are on the broad wa~, you can see that in the ~wspapers every day. And it- ;: -

fascinates many people, but this is to risk your eternal soul. Can you imagine

anything so empty and so void when it is completed as a life that is lived in
.'

this way? ~s mOre than just getting your name in the society page or being
:;:

What is real value••••••....7 Men live for the ordinary

things of this world, and here is a striking contrast of the character of those.

Anybody who is called a Christian may be called narrow. But it's just like those

8wh~ say that they and that the-yprefer a jazz
77

_HEi:¥: music. ~ what they are saYin> i~ that they d9 not really unders;an.d

Beethoven.---- 7 They do
<'

not hear it.•••..7 They dO.pot about it
7

ka. They
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are ignorant musically. As soml'one..has said, they really tell us nothing aboutt"" 7'" -_----".-=~--

Be~:hoven,.bu~ they~ us a great deal about themsetles1 Now the same thing is

~when we come to thin~ about th~se two ro~ds. That a person cannot pass along

this road with all of his sins.

approached by two missionaries.
""""'7

They wanted to "witness

to him of their I.faith,.One was a ~an, the other was a H~1ed. Each appealed

and the old king had a a~iim dilema. He gave serious consideration to their religion.
,~_. ~,

He asked them to ltlOlXftXBll return on a certailLliilY..and he would give his answer. When

the time was appointed, they were there. He said he had .made up hj s mind to become

a Hohammed.. And when pressed by the Christian missionar.z:;:t.oran explanation, he said,

"lecan be a Mohammedan wit~c~::o=u=t=h=a=v=i=n~g=t=o~g~i~v~e~up~~an~y~th~isn;:s.~.But if I become a Christian,~

I ~ill have to give up ml;'old life and ~ry to live like Christ."
i

your life with Lbrist and with the church, then at that time you decided to enter the

straight gate and to follow the road that continues narrow. Now these travelers

on this road Jesus saw them that a few true loyal souls would go on and follow this
•

road and the others would go down the broad road and hurry on their way to death.

~ear of hard work, ~OnlY had a
7

fewm men who were willing tor-7 ~
forsake all they had to follow him. At the ~ of his earthly ministry, he saw only

I '

:..few.~o were wil.ting to meet the test in life., Before leaving the world and

of
talking with his followers about his return, ~e_described the conditions fa the world



ere destroyed when Abraham
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just before his return as the d~ys of~j Men are going to be Ka~~i e;EJng, d~king,

~rrying, just like they were when Noah entered the ark. After telling them of the
•..•.•....

conditions of the world, he asked them a question, "Nevertheless when the son of Man

cometh shall qe find fll*' faith 9n the eaEth?"
~

This road is /P!;Jow.

could not find 10 righteo souls in those wicked cities.

So~body has said

righteous
find enough xixkKKHlIpeople

tha~rmany~nt down in defeat because God could not

within the whole of Germany to save them.

I wonde r what we migh tYou might say the same thing abou<:&pailL ikK)',

say about kX1lliKll~er.::i\. Will we be weighed in the balances and found wanting?

into hell
The wicked shall be turned iax~kKxkKlld,and all the nations that forget God.
ika

Now iSSDXisilikxxilliaikQ tells us that God's people went into "

C~yity~e they had no knowledge and therefore hell hath enlarged herself
c-

without measure.

I wonder~many souls we have in our city who r~al1yare out and out
7 'r

0e this n~QW raj? traveliyg as Jesus would have them to travel. Jesus said there

are but a few. On his return he said ~H he would find but a few. I know some

who perhaps will be in that nu~er.

in America anyway?
=- ------,

Bute~- m;-,mbersdo, 7
we have----.
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One speaker recently said g~ to the n~and you will find them there.

Go to the l~ and you will find them there. Go,to the wild parties,.?
and you will find them there. Go to the gaim g!mb:tng pla~ and you will find

them there. Go to the race track and you will find them there. Go down to kHHi....::::;?' ~------

you will find them there.

You :.emembe~says, "Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers.

What fellowship hath righteousness with darkness?"

Somebody may say, "But ~s

to death so widei and io-broad?

the road of life so narrow?"
7'

And the way -

Now you thiIlkabout the~thmeitfvand two times twJiis what?
•4Y" .,..' ""7 Four•

I wonder why that is so narrow that you can't say two times two may equal six •..--~--'
It's just a fact of life. It's the nature of things.

~ou ever go(iird)kKftghunting?
r )

I garuntee that probably the first

"X experience or so you found out that when the c~ at quail are flushed up by

a dog, somebody'picked out a~ngle bird and killed
"-.-

you
him, but s"=xk,,a~shot at the,

whole bunch and killed nothing. Now, you don't shoot at twenty of fifteen birds.

You shoot at one. TIlatmeans it's a very narrow way of hunting. There are ten
7'""

thousand was~ ways of missing the mark as a hunter. But there is only one way to

hit the mark. It is very narrow.
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You take all these~di&~n our city. The aFchitect in planning

these buildings did not use a slip-shod method, but he found himself in a very~------
narrow plan that he followed exactly, and this was the plan he followed until he

had a building arranged with all ~he ".",xxneeds. The same thing is true with a

scientist. ~ound a very narrow way in all of his discoveries. He missed

the mark a lot of times. A painter must follow the narrow pattern. A musician

must follow a narrow way as he sticks to the right notes.

The same ti;,ingis true ~ A couple must follolLa very narrow
j ?:

way.------ They can't be married to- fouT (or fine people. There is only one way to

succeed. Now we ought not to be surprised when Jesus is telling us about the way

that leads to life. Ibe way is narrow as we follow the cross.

And at the same time we ought to recognize that ~t is going to

b:~(OO ~for you to get on this road.
~

they tried hard to get in, and knp_<:ked,and said, "1

tried to get in,
c

us. " But the

striving time was over, and the door was
<

they were too late.

And

~ne would enter he must try at the right place, and he tries to get in
7

at the righ.t-door. He doesn' t try to make an opening ltb< himself. People who busy

themselves like the people who built the tower in the Old Testament, will discover
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that they were unable to rise even'though they started early in the morning-
and they built mId they worked, th~jr tower was just too short.

Now, s meant by this straight gate? Simply I think we CIDluse

the language, the~ our Sayi ur SaY~
'"

Whosoever seeks

to enter in" - not through Christ, not through aton'ement,is a man who is going
c

to be lost. God gives us upon this earth opportunity, and he expects us to seek.

The~ay you will have abundance of li~. It's wide open.

You walk according to your heart's desire. It's a crowded way. It's easy going.

It's down~ll all the way.
".

[Ill. The end is very

Now keep in mind we have said that the beg\qnZg is na!£9w, and we have

said that the coetinuing road is ~~' and how the end of the road is very narrow.

so it lies. As a man dies, so he is. If
•

going to end in heave , if you ~ the straight gate.

We krtow

Becaus

he dies unjust, he is raised unjust. And he proceeds to the final judgment. It is

not based on what we do after death, but on what we do in this life.

We may rise up early in the mO,ming, sit up late at night, not by day

ffildnight, and we may weep as6ia~j:P7 They fQ.undno time for repentance. You

know what God said abou "I gave her space to repent, and she repented not."
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You know what Jesus said aboutL~ He wept over the city, and

he said, "If they I d only known the day and the things that belong to them, butr
the visitation was coming KJlB upon them and they would never be saved." Here on

earth men try to be ~eutral, but there is neutrality in God. You are either for

God or you are against God. You are either xx traveling upward or you are traveling

downward. You are either going to spend eternity in heaven or in hell. Which shall

it be?

Now this is the plain teaching of the Word of God. There is G that

seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof is death. Sin blinds ~R~ people, causes
- >,

them to think that they are going in the dire~tion of heaven, when perhaps they may

be on this broad road. Is the road upon which you are traveling saa broad? Is it

filled with men, women, ~oys and girls who have refused to repent of their sins and

to follow the meekness of Jesus? Broad is that way that leadeth to destruction. Many

people follow men who are m de~nists like u ge Rutherford and others who try to rule

ell out of ..

Ask

e and try to believe that it is not literal and eternal.

and in hell he lifted up his eyes being in7 ;7
torment, if he believes in hell and hear him say, "Yes, and it is an awful-' place. 'I

V,
Send a message to my father's house to warn my five brothers not to come to this

~

place. Yes, it is an awful place.
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But let us remember that the end of the narrow road is narrow. It's

a wonderful destination. Now if your traveling is inconsistent, then you will,..--

understand that the wages of sin is death, spiritual death, separation from God.

Now, if you feel that the ~bristian way of life is rather tiresom~ just remind

yourself of the destiny to which it leads. Then look at the world and the apparent

happiness of the people who love pleasure and who enjoy the things of this world.

Look at them when they come to old age and XRH when the l?st enemy is creeping up
r

~n them, and suddenly they are taken. They can x go on in their sins and do the

things which they like to do. But what have they? Nothing. Nothing to look forward

to but the horrors and the torments of destruction.

Now the othe eads to abundance. It starts out by giving new life.

And then you travel this narrow road with a new outlook, with desires, with new

everything. And it really becomes greater and more wonderful as you think about

the inheritance that you will have. To me this is one of the~t powe~ arguments
::,.

against the indecision that people have. It's fatal when men refuse to get on the

right road. There is re~lly no other road for you to tr~el but in the footsteps

of your lord. Ydu can't be neutral, and you can't just stand there and observe all

the time. And Jesus tells us that we are going to be justified by faith. And we

must decide what we are going to do with life. This wide road can accomodate all
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who are willing to travel on it. When th~Came back he had no good

word for himself, and when he came to that straight gate which was so narrow, he..c .

was willing to give up everything and c~fess-Itis SillS, and the same is true in

your life. You must be willing to walk hand in hand, heart in heart with Christ.

It's a very narrow walk • s~ce ton;;i~ you will travel

a certain s~, a

As you(}o hO~ from this
. ..~/ -

certa~road. It is perhaps a narrow way to get home.
~

But

the road you travel will determine your destination. And it is absolutely

gx glorious in Jesus Christ. Heaven is a waxKKx wonderful beautiful place. As

John says, "I have seen the ?ellHeaven and the new eart!l." I would seek if I

were you to get on this straight gate, the end of which leads to a very narrow

destination.

I remember a story that ,. FUW told of a man in Atlanta, Georgia.
,

He was conducting a fu~er~l for three people at once, ~ wife and t~ b~~ And

he told how this family had been on the highway traveling, and in the funeral=-- -
parlor, they had scripture and prayer, and the father rose right in the middle

of it with his arms in the air.

Why did I drive so wreckless?" Then

he went to th baby and said, "This is mother's baby.
c~ ~./
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In tears he• was so distraught that the undertaker went out to


